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MR. JULIAN J. ROLLE, CPA 
Board Chairman 

There are certainly many 

more challenges and  

opportunities ahead, but 

the Public Hospitals  

Authority has established  

a successful track record 

for progress and  

innovation in healthcare 

and we look forward to 

building upon that in the 

years to come. ” 

 
Julian J. Rolle, CPA 

Chairman of the Board/PHA 



Colleagues: 

I felt a tremendous swell of pride as we commemo-
rated PHA Month during July, and as the Public  

Hospitals Authority (PHA) family celebrated twenty 

(20) years in operation. This is a major milestone, 
and it is one that all of our current and former    

employees, Executives and Board Members can 

unite in gratitude to God, for all we have accom-
plished as an organization to fulfil our mandate to 

provide quality healthcare throughout this nation’s 

network of public hospitals.  
 

For those of us whose careers have spanned the life 

of the PHA it is humbling to consider that we have indeed come a very long way, 

and that we have grown from such an organization as this. From the develop-
ment of the National Emergency Medical Services from a ground ambulance  

service to a full pre-hospital care emergency medical services agency, to the   

enhancements to the physical expansion and improvement works at all of our 
public hospitals over the past two decades, we have set the pace for healthcare 

development in the Bahamas.  There is a great deal we can be proud of, and 

none of it would have been possible without the committed, compassionate, 
competent service of the men and women of 

the Public Hospitals Authority.   

 
With the construction and commissioning of 

the Critical Care Block, a high standard for 

hospital-based care and services was set, and 
we are continuing to raise the bar with the 

landmark Urgent & Emergency Care Project in 

New Providence. This important initiative, 
currently underway, will expand and upgrade 

the Accident & Emergency Department at the 

Princess Margaret Hospital, and will expand 
and upgrade the South Beach Health Centre 

and Elizabeth Estates Clinic as Urgent Care 

sites that will increase access to urgent care 

services within our communities and reduce 
the non-emergency cases seen in the hospi-

tal’s emergency room.  

 
As this 20th Anniversary PHA Month comes to a close, to one and all I offer my 

warmest congratulations, and to every one of our PHA family members, partners 

and volunteers, I offer a hearty and sincere, well done. 
 

Catherine E. Weech 
Managing Director, PHA 
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“We are committed  

to improving 

healthcare in the  

Bahamas, and we are 

taking the steps  

necessary to provide 

quality care not only 

today but for the  

future.” 

 

Catherine E. Weech 
Managing Director/PHA 
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Listen to “Ask the Doctor”,  

presented by Dr. Monique Pratt, 

Internal Medicine Consultant 

GBHS, during the 6:30 p.m.  

Freeport Newscast on ZNS TV 

channel 11.  Brought to you by  

The Public Hospitals Authority 

“Working Together for  

Best Quality Healthcare”. 

Judy T. from Nassau asks "My friend told me that he 
has severe muscle pains for the past 2 days after 
lifting weights at the gym. Should he see a doctor?”  
 
Thank you for your question. It seems that your friend 
might have overworked himself at the gym and some 
muscle injury and strain might have occurred. It is 
possible that he may have a condition known as Rhab-
domyolysis.   
 
This is a serious syndrome due to direct or indirect 
muscle injury. It results from the death of muscle   
fibers and release of their contents into the blood-
stream which can lead to complications. 
 
There are many causes for rhabdomyolysis some of 
which include: The use of alcohol or illegal drugs like 
cocaine, extreme muscle strain, especially in someone 
who is an untrained athlete, severe burns, crush inju-
ry or bad fall, medications like statins, which are used 
to lower cholesterol, and seizures.  
 
So to answer your question Judy, I recommend that he 
is seen by a doctor immediately, especially if he feels 
dehydrated, has red or brown urine, or has stopped 
producing urine.  
 
With prompt treatment he can experience a full      
recovery, but if treatment is delayed he may be at risk 
of serious complications including kidney failure. 
 

If you have similar questions please email: 
askthedoctorbahamas@gmail.com. 

 

The Public Hospitals Authority continues its program of 
phased improvements at its hospital institutions as it    
executed a contract for the redevelopment and expansion 
of the two hundred (200) ton chill water system at       
Princess Margaret Hospital on Tuesday 2nd July, 2019. The 
system upgrade will better meet the HVAC needs of the 
Critical Care Block and its surrounding areas. 
 
The $1,151,000 contract was awarded to Caribbean Inter-
national A/C and will take approximately five to six months 
to complete, inclusive of construction time for the new 
system. 
 
The upgrade will alleviate cooling 
issues experienced in the past in 
the hospital’s CCB, capping an in-
tensive series of remedial initia-
tives undertaken by PMH to repair 
and restore the AC system. 

mailto:askthedoctorbahamas@gmail.com
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                            PHA 20th Anniversary Church Service 
                                                              June 30th, 2019 

PHA TOASTMASTERS LEADERS  
PAY COURTESY CALL ON MANAGING DIRECTOR 

 
On Tuesday July 2nd, 2019, Toastmasters leaders employed with the Public Hospitals Authority (PHA), paid a courtesy visit 
to Ms. Catherine E. Weech, Managing Director of the PHA. Led by Toastmaster Verna Bonaby, who is deployed at the 
PHA’s Corporate Office, the group shared with Ms. Weech an overview of the Toastmasters Programme and the benefits 
of its enhanced communications and leadership training, to staff. Plans were shared for goals for this upcoming year, and 
Ms. Weech indicated that she looked forward to hearing more from the group on how they could assist the PHA in its 
training initiatives. 
 

Ms. Weech congratulated the group on their respective achievements in the Toastmasters Program. Toastmaster Verna 
Bonaby is the Immediate Past President of the BPSU Majestic Marlins Toastmasters Club and newly appointed Division I, 
Area 92 Director, with oversight of four (4) Toastmasters clubs;  Toastmasters Patricia Hamilton (PMH), Ruthlin Hanna 
(PMH) and Daisy Gibson (PMH) were awarded the title of Distinguished Toastmaster (DTM), Toastmasters International 
Highest Award during the Toastmasters District 47 Conference, held in Ft. Lauderdale Florida May 17-19th, 2019. DTM  
Daisy Gibson is also the new President of the PTAB Toastmasters Club 2019/2020. Toastmaster Joanne Wilson is the newly 
elected President of the PMH Achievers of Excellence Club. 
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PHA Commemorates 
20th Anniversary  
with Cake Cutting 

  
Public Hospitals Authority institutions held simultaneous 

cake cutting ceremonies on July 1st to commemorate the 

20th Anniversary of the PHA’ s establishment.  Cakes repre-

senting various public hospitals and agencies were set up at 

the PHA’s Corporate Offices, Princess Margaret Hospital 

and Sandilands Rehabilitation Centre, and members of the 

Board of Directors, Senior Executives and 

Hospital Administrators presided over the 

cake cuttings with employees, partners 

and volunteers looking on.   
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Cake Cutting Ceremony at GBHS  
in Celebration of Public Hospitals Authority  20th Anniversary 

 

GRAND BAHAMA 
HEALTH SERVICES 

 

July 1st, 2019 marked 20 years since the devolution of the Public Hospitals 
Authority in the Commonwealth of The Bahamas. By an Act of Parliament 
(July 1st, 1999) the Public Hospitals Authority was established to autono-
mously manage the affairs of the three government owned hospitals,       
Princess Margaret Hospital, Sandilands Rehabilitation Centre and Rand     
Memorial Hospital (Grand Bahama Health Services), in addition to three  
government agencies whose services are aligned with management of hospi-
tals, Bahamas National Drug Agency, Supplies Management Agency and   
National Emergency Medical Services. 
 

A series of activities has been planned for the Staff to celebrate this mile-
stone. On Sunday June 30th, 2019 Grand Bahama Health Services worshipped 
at Mary, Star of the Sea Catholic Church, East Sunrise Highway.   
 

A cake cutting ceremony was held at the Rand Memorial Hospital on Monday 
July 1st, 2019.  In attendance for this exciting occasion were Mr. Ejnar        
Cornish, Director, Public Hospitals Authority Board, and Executive Manage-
ment Committee members, Ms. Sharon Williams, Hospital Administrator, Dr. 
Freeman Lockhart, Medical Chief of Staff, Mrs. Christerlina Laing-Parisod, 
Financial Controller and Ms. Yvonne Clarke, Acting Principal Nursing Officer.    
 

Pastor Danny Eric Clarke, Freeport Seventh Day Adventist Church who serves 
as Hospital Chaplain offered an inspirational prayer for the organization.  
Remarks were given by Ms. Sharon Williams and Mr. Ejnar Cornish. He com-
mended the Staff for the stellar work that they do and acknowledged that 
the organization is still growing but all should be proud of the accomplish-
ments made. 
 

Immediately following the brief ceremony, Grand Bahama Health Services 
Staff lustily sang “Happy Birthday” and the beautifully decorated cake was 
cut by Mr. Ejnar Cornish, Board Director, surrounded by the Executive Man-
agement Committee members. 
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PHA 20th Anniversary 

T-SHIRT DAY  
was held Every Friday in July 

20th Anniversary Committee Members 
Verna Bonaby & Bianca Butler 

Presented The Hon. Dr. Duane E. Sands,  
Minister of Health with  

PHA 20th Anniversary Golf Shirt 
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TOURNAMENT RESULTS 
WINNERS:  

Team 3 (Corporate Office) 
Julian Edwards 

Carla Bain 
Lyrone Burrows 
Perry Thompson 
Jennifer Banister 

Omar Glinton 
Linda Adderley 
Derek Brown 

 

2ND PLACE:  
Team 4 (Corporate Office) 

Michelle Meronard 
Lucille Delancy 

Nora Davis 
Theresa Dorsett, 

Yvette Gibson 
Margo Pelitier 
Danny Nairn 
Bianca Butler 

 

3RD PLACE: Team 5 (SRC) 
Kimberley Bain 

Marshanell Brown 
Jack Pacaldo 

Paulette Bowe 
Rev. Stephen Duncombe 

Dorica Walker 
Chauntz Moxey 

Marleen Martinborough 
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INSTALLATION OF A CHILLER SYSTEM IN THE CRITICAL CARE BLOCK  
 

Services to the Operating Theatres at the Critical Care Block (CCB) were suspended on July 12th following a compromise 
with the cooling system for the CCB. Full restoration of the system following the installation of a rental chiller unit, was 
conducted on Tuesday 16th July, 2019. 
 
The installation of the 250-ton rental chiller unit will provide service to the CCB during the upgrade of the new perma-
nent chiller system at the hospital. It is anticipated that the installation of the new chillers will extend over the next five 
(5) months. As a result of the impending works, the main driveway to the Legacy Entrance (former main entrance) of the 
Princess Margaret Hospital (PMH) located off Shirley Street at Burnside Lane will be closed to vehicular traffic.  

July, 2019 
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AUGUST 2019 
5th Emancipation Day 
12th International Youth Day 
 

Awareness 
• Children’s Eye Health & Safety Month 

• National Immunization Awareness Month 

• World Breastfeeding Week 

• Psoriasis Awareness Month 

Corporate Publications Unit 2019 

Healthy 
RECIPE CORNER 

ROAST 
CHICKEN  
& SWEET 

POTATOES 
 

 
INGREDIENTS 
• 2 tablespoons whole-grain or Dijon mustard 

• 2 tablespoons chopped fresh thyme or 2 teaspoons dried 

• 2 tablespoons extra-virgin olive oil, divided 

• ½ teaspoon salt, divided 

• ½ teaspoon freshly ground    pepper, divided 

• 1½-2 pounds bone-in chicken thighs, skin removed 

• 2 medium sweet potatoes, peeled and cut into 1-inch pieces 

• 1 large red onion, cut into 1-inch wedges 
 

 

INSTRUCTIONS 

 Position rack in lower third of oven; preheat to 450°F. Place a 

large rimmed baking sheet in the oven to preheat. 

 Combine mustard, thyme, 1 tablespoon oil and ¼ teaspoon 

each salt and pepper in a small bowl; spread the mixture 

evenly on chicken. 

 Toss sweet potatoes and onion in a bowl with the remaining 

1 tablespoon oil and ¼ teaspoon each salt and pepper. Care-

fully remove the baking sheet from the oven and spread the 

vegetables on it. Place the chicken on top of the vegetables. 

 Return the pan to the oven and roast, stirring the vegetables 

once halfway through, until the vegetables are tender and 

beginning to brown and an instant-read thermometer insert-

ed into a chicken thigh registers 165°F, 30 to 35 minutes. 

JULY CELEBRANTS 
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